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' · TEXT 
. . 

Tornami a vagegghiar ~- Alcina, a powerful enchantress known for. tutP:st:~g _'ql4 lovers 
into statues, has convinced 'Ruggiaro, her present lover, tha~ . s~e i~ f~thfUt. 
"Return to cherish me once again. This faithful heart wants •W l~;ve you albne, 
my beloved. Already I've given you my heart. My love will be faithful, never 
cruel." ... ,1:.-, .. , • . 

Mignon Songs 

Heiss mich nicht reden 

Do Qot .!8k ,me to •peoltf. tell me to be silent, 
for my secret is my duty; 
I would reveal to you my inmost being, 
but fate will not have it. 

' '; 

At t,~e appointed time the sun's course drives away 
the gloomy night, and it c~nnot choose but brighten. 
The hard rock opens .its bosom; 
it does not begrudge the earth its deep-hidden springs. 

Every man seeks rest in the arms of a friend, 
for there he can pour out the troubles of his heart. 
But a vow seals my lips, 
and only a god can prevail upon me to open them. 

Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt 

Only one who knows longing · 
can understand what I suffer! 
Alone and bereft of all joy, 
I look at the sky yonder, 
Ah he who loves and understands me 
is far away. 
I faint. Fire burns within me. 
Only one who knows longing 
can understand what I •uf~er! 

So lasst mich scheinen 

:; I 

; . 

~~- f:: 

:: · ·· 

So let me seem, until I become so. · And those heavenly beings 

' I ~' 

Do not divest me of my white garment. 
I am hastening from the beautiful earth 
down to that impregnable house. 

do not concern themselves with man and 
woman 

There I shall rest a little while in 
tranquility, 

than a fresh vision will open up; 
I shall· leave behind them the pure 

raiment~ 

the girdle and the wreath. 

and no garments, no robes 
cover the transfigured body. 

True, I have lived without trouble or 
toil , 

,yet I have felt deep pain enough. 
Through sorrow I have aged too early. 
0 make me forever young again! 



Kennst du das Land? 

Do you know the country where the lemon trees bloom? 
~here among the .dark leaves the golden oranges glow, 
where a soft wind waft§ from the blue heaven, 
where the myrtle staiids motionless and the laurel grow~, .. high? 
Do yqu really know it? · There I would go with you, my be.loved. 

Do you know the house? Its roof rests on columns; 
the great hall shines, the rooms glitter, 
and marble statues stand looking at me-
What have they done to you , poor child? 
Do you really know it? There I would go with you, my protector. 

Do you know the mountain, and its cloud-veiled path? 
The mule tries to find its way in the ·mist; 
in the caves live the ancient brood of dragons, 
The cliff falls sheer and over it the torrent. 
Do you really know it? There leads our way. 
0 father let us go! 

. · ·.:. , ., 

Einen Kuss nur - Two lovers are about to be separated forever. "One kiss more. 
Harder than death for my heart is this farewell that takes you fi:·om me ." 

Morphine 

What hasn't happened ian'; everything 
Until in middle age ·it starts to be. 
Night-blooming jasmine, dreams--and when they bring 
You out on stage there's silence. Now I see, 
You tell the darkness which is watching you. 
Applause. Then instantly a hush, a cough. 
It was ~nother darkness once you knew 
You had a blindfold on. You took it off. 
But this is darker==down an unlit street, 
An unmarked street, the three blocks to the shore. 
They call it Banyan Street, night air so sweet . 
Too much increasingly turns into more--
This is the martyrs' grove on Banyan Street. 
You breathe a perfumed darkness, numberless 
Perfumes. The glistening as wet as meat 
Deliciousness of sinking in. The S 
OS of it. But it's t-oo late. You reach 

;'l . < The can ' t stop t r~mb i.ing yes op . yes of: if. t --

• ! 

": .· ~ 

Already when you're two blo1c.~~: from the beach 
You start to drown. Love ruied ·your'; White House. 'Sit, 
You named your dog. Come, Sit: sit· ~ 'sit ; was love. 
Your head explodes although you he~r a shot. 
Then archaeology below above~~ 
Beneath amnesia, Troy. But you (~rgot • 

.·., , Cot>yright @ 1986 by Frederick Seidel 



The Final Hour 

Another perfect hour of emptin•ss - . 
The final hour, calm as a candle flame. 
The evening, enlarging as it neared, became 
A sudden freshness, stillness -- then the y~.s, 
The fragt~nt falling yes of summer rain. 
The huge green larger as it neared, the smile, 
The smell of rain -- and waited for a while , 
And went away. Time spilled. It left no stain. 

ON THIS ISLAND 

Let the Florid Music Praise! 

Let the florid music praise! 
the flute and the trumpet! 
Beauty's conquest of your face, 
in that land of flesh and bone 
where from citadels on high 
Her imperial standards fly 
Let the hot sun shine on. 

0 but the unloved have had power. 
The weeping and the strilting ;· 
Always time will have its 'hour. 
Its mecretive children walk 
Through your vigilance of breath 
To unpardonable death. 
And my vows break before his look. 

Seascape 

Look stranger at this island now. 
The leaping light for your delight 

discovers. 
Stand stable her and silent be, 
That through the channels of the ear 
May wander like a river 
the swaying sound of the sea. 

Here at the small land•s ending pause 
Where the chalk wall falls --to the foaltt':, 
And its tall ledg~Si oppo-se the pluck, . 
and knock of the tide. 

Copyright !£}1986 by Frederick Seidel 

Now the Leaves are Falling Fast 

Now the leaves are falling fast. 
Nurses' flowers will not last 
Nurses to the graves are - gone 

And the prams go rolling on. 
Whispering neighbors left and right 
Pluck us from the real delight, 
And the active hands must freeze 
Lonely on the separate knees. 
Dead in hundreds at the back 
Follow wooden in our track 
Arms raised stiffly to reprove 
1n false attitudes of love. 

Starving through the leafless wood 
Trolls run scolding for their food. 
And the nightingale is dumb 
And the angel will not come. 

Cold, impossible, ahead 
Lifts the m6imtain's lovely head. 
Whose white waterfall could bless 
Travellers in their last distress. 

And the shingles scra!!lb~e after the sucking surf. 
And a gull lodges a moment on its sheer side. 

Far off like floating seeds, the ships 
Diverge in urgent solitary errands. 
And the full view indeed may enter 
And move in memory as now these clouds do 
That pass the harbor through, and all 
the summer through the water saunter. 



As It is Plenty 

As it is plenty, 
As its admitted, 
The children happy, and the car that 

and the wife devoted. 
To this as it is, 

goes so far, 

To the workand the banks, 
Let his thinning hair and his hauteur 
Give thanks. 
All that was thought 
As like is not, is not, 
When nothing was enough but l~ve. 
But love, and the rough future 
Of an intransigent n_at·ure, 
and the betraying smile. 
Betraying, but a smile·, 
That that is ·not, is not 
Forget. 
Let him not cease to praise 
Then his spacious days. 
Yes, and the ~·CCQ$8 let him bless. 
Let him see .in this the profits larger 
and the sins venal, 
Lest he see .the loss as major, and 

final. 

Lydia 

Lydia, on your rosy cheeks 
and on your neck, fresh and white, 
streams sparkling liquid gold 
as you take down your hair. 

The smiling day is the best. 
Let us forget the eternal tomb. 
Let your kisses like doves 
Sing upon your flowering lips. 

Nocturne 

Now through night's caressing grip 
Earth and all her oceans slip 
Capes of China slide away 
From her fingers into day. 
And th'Americas incline 
Coast towards her shadow line. 

Notf the ragged vagrants creep 
Into creaked holes to sleep. 
Just and unjust, worst and best 
Change their places as they ~est. 
Awkward lovers lie in fields . 
Where disdainful beauty yields. 

While the splendid and the proud 
Naked stand before the crowd 
And the losing gambler gains 
And the beggar entertains. 
May sleep's healing power extend 
Through these hours to our friend. 
Unpursued by hostile force 
Traction engine, bull, or horse, 
Or revolting succubus. 
Calmly til the morning break let him lie, 

'' ,.Then gently wake. 

/ 
Flour Jetee 

Throw upon the wind my folly! 
Flower so happily plucked 
and thrown in a dream. 
Throw upon the wind my folly! 

Li~ the broken flower, love dies. 
The hand which once touched mine 
Returns no more. 

May the wind which will scatter you, 
A hidden lily breathes forth ceaselessly 0 poor flower, earlier so fresh 
a divine fragrance within your breast. and tomorrow without colour, 
Delights, like bees, Also wither my heart. 
swarm from you, young goddess! 

I love you and die, o my love! 
My soul is carried away with kisses 
0 Lydia, give me backmy life 
So that I may ever be dying! 



Les Roses D'Ispahan 

The roses of Ispahan in their mossy 
sheaths 

the jasmines of Mossoul, the blossoms 
of the orange tree, 

have a perfume less fresh, an odor less 
sweet, 

0 white Leila, than your light breath. 

Your lips are of coral, and your light 
laugh 

is more musical than thetwater of the spr1ng, or ffie sweetes vo1ce, 
better than the joyous wind that r6tks 

the orange tree, 
better than the bird that sings beside 

his mossy nest. 

0 leila! since in their easy flight 
all kisses have flown from your sweet 

lips, 
there is no more fragrance in the pale 

orange tree, 
nor celestial aroma in the roses in 

their moss. 

Oh may your young love, that fickle 
butterfly, 

return to my heart, on swift, Fw~et 
wings, 

and once again may it perfume the 
,.. flowers of the orange tree, 

ihc roses of Ispahan in their mossy 

Prison 

The sky, above the roof 
is so blue, so calm. 
A tree, over the roof 
Waves its branches. 

sheaths! 

The bell in the sky I can see 
Softly rings. 
A bird on the tree I can see 
Sings his sad song. 

My God! My God! Life is there, 
Simple and tranquil. 
That peaceful sound 
Comes from the town. 

What have you done, you there, 
ceaselessly weeping, 
say, what have you done, you there 
with your youth? 

from The Diary of Izumi Shikibu 

Translated by: Willis Barnstone 

On this winter night 
my eyes were closed 
with ice. 
I wore out the darkness 
until lazy dawn. 

From darkness 
I go onto the road 
of darkness. 
Moon, shine on me from far 
over the mountain edge. 

Someone else 
looked at the sky 
with the same rapture 
when the moon 
crossed the dawn. 

You told me it was 
because of me 
you gazed at the moon. 
I've come to see 
if this is true. 

You wear the face 
of someone awake 
in the icy air, 
seeing the moon we saw 
in our night of no sleep. 

Since that night 
I cannot know myself. 
I go to unheard of places 
and sleep recklessly 
on a strange bed. 

I left my hills, 
struggled along a dark 
worldly way, 
for I still hunger 
to be with you again. 
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